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By Rafael Reyes Granger

Page Publishing, Inc., 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****. There are 50,000 out of 1 million sightings every year that are deemed
credible by ufology researchers and experts. This mini-book is a compendium of scary UFO
Incidents (in this author s opinion) around the world that were either observed by or recorded by
credible witnesses .such as competent radar operators or experienced air force/airplane pilots or
experienced ICBM Launch Control Officers or all of the above. Examination of all the evidence from
the alien bodies and materials of construction from several UFO crash recoveries collectively
demonstrate categorically that these items were not of this earth. Yet personnel in government
agencies still today insist that UFOs and their flight personnel don t exist. Starting with the balloon
fiasco cover up story for famous Roswell, N.M. UFO crash in July 1947, the government has
deterred all government and civilian personnel from telling the truth about UFO incidents, which,
in the future, resulted in job loss threats and ridicule from fellow workers, friends, and their
relatives. And by so doing, their intelligence has been egregiously insulted. Hopefully the Youth of
America will recognize the...
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ReviewsReviews

It in a of the best publication. It really is rally intriguing throgh reading through period of time. You will not feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogs are for relating to in the event you request me).
-- Dr. Pat Hegmann-- Dr. Pat Hegmann

It in one of my favorite publication. It is among the most awesome publication i have go through. I am just quickly will get a delight of reading through a
published publication.
-- Prof. Martin Zboncak DVM-- Prof. Martin Zboncak DVM
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